
 

 

RAM’S GOT TALENT RULES AND REGULATIONS 

1. Disclosure; Contest Period 

RAM’s Got Talent is presented by the REALTORS® Association of Maui at the Historic Iao Theater. 

Audition forms will be accepted starting immediately until November 30, 5:00 pm Hawaii Standard 

Time. Audition slots will be given to qualified participants on a first come, first served basis until all 

audition slots are full at which time no more entry forms will be accepted.  

2. Eligibility 

Void where prohibited by law. The Contest is subject to all applicable federal, state, and local laws 

and regulations in the United States.  

To enter you must be a member of the REALTORS® Association of Maui, or work for a company that 

is a member, and agree to perform on the scheduled night of the show at the Iao Theater if selected 

as a finalist. No donation or purchase of any kind is necessary to win or to affect your chances of 

winning.  

Musical groups are permitted to enter the contest. However, at least two of the group’s members 

must hold or work for a company that holds membership with the REALTORS® Association of Maui. 

3. To Enter 

Enter by completing all parts of the RAM’s Got Talent official entry form and return via email to 

ramsgottalent@gmail.com no later than November 30, at 5:00pm HST. Contestants shall perform a 

live audition of no more than 5 minutes at one of two live auditions at the Iao Theater. 

4. Contest Judging; Winner Notification; Prizes 

A panel of judges will watch the auditions and select ten finalists based on natural talent, skill, 

execution, originality, charisma, and overall appeal. All decisions of the panel are final. 

The finalists’ performances on the night of the show will be evaluated by a panel of judges who will 

rate each performance on a scale of 1-10 and will determine the winner. There will be awards for 1st, 

2nd and 3rd place as well as an audience favorite award. The winners will be announced at the end of 

the evening. The judges at the auditions and the final performance may or may not be the same. 

The 1st, 2nd, 3rd and Audience Favorite winners of  RAM’s Got Talent will be awarded a trophy and/or 

various donated sponsor prizes. If the finalist is a musical group, only one trophy and prize or set of 

prizes per group will be awarded. 

5. Finalist Notification/Prize Claims 

Finalists will be selected after auditions in December and will be notified on or about December 15. In 

the event that a finalist is unable or unwilling to perform on the night of the show, an alternate finalist 



 

 

will be selected. All contestants will be required to complete and sign a Liability and Publicity Release 

as part of the audition packet. 

6. Prize Restrictions 

No substitution of Prizes is permitted except at the discretion of the Presenters. Any federal, state, or 

local taxes on prizes and any expenses related to the acceptance and/or use of the prizes not 

specified herein as being awarded are the responsibility of the Winners. 

7. Authorization and Release 

By submitting your official entry form, you consent to Presenter’s use of your name, likeness, voice, 

and/or biographical information in print or video for promotions and marketing for current and future 

RAM’s Got Talent contests and other purposes without additional compensation, except where 

prohibited by law. You also give Presenter an irrevocable license to use, publish, edit, adapt, and/or 

modify video of your performance in any way and in any and all media now known of hereafter 

invented worldwide, without limitation or compensation to you. By auditioning and/or performing for 

this contest, you agree to release, and to indemnify, save and hold harmless, Presenters and its 

members, officers, directors, employees, independent contractors, representatives, affiliates, and 

agents from and against any claim or cause of action arising out of participation in the contest, or the 

receipt, redemption, or use of any prize, including any injuries or damages of any kind sustained in 

connection with the use, acceptance, possession or awarding of any prize. 

8. Limitation of Liability 

Presenters are not responsible for printing, typographical, human, or other errors of any kind in any 

contest-related materials or for stolen, lost, late, misdirected, damaged, incomplete, or illegible 

entries. Presenters shall have the right, in their sole discretion, to abbreviate, modify, suspend, 

cancel, or terminate the contest without further obligation. In such an event, Presenters may, but shall 

have no obligation, to award a prize from among all valid and eligible entries received prior to such 

action. The contest is governed by laws of the State of Hawaii for the resolution of all claims and 

disputes (excluding any claims against or disputes involving parties other than HAR & RAM relating to 

any prize awarded in the contest). 

9. List of Finalists/Winner 

A list of the finalists and winners shall be posted on our website and announced in an e-blast to the 

Realtor community, when all of the entries have been judged and the finalists have been verified. You 

may also receive a list via email if you send a request to ramsgottalent@gmail.com. The winner will 

be a judge for the following years show. 

10. Rules 

All decisions of the judges regarding the entry form or interpretation of these rules shall be final. 
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